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A L'o. were vi tioKV 
uiuur A Co. wer«*! 
chants. John 1* 
tall <U >

< uervhants Ar-

Hr John Brick s Hamilton Assessment 
— lames of Prominent Business Men 
and Firms that Existed There More 
Than Fifty Years Ago -A Visit from 
Mr. E. M. Meehan. President of To
ronto Typographical Union No 91— 
Old-Timer was once a Member and 
an Officer of that Trade Guild—Mr, 
Meehan was once an Apprentice 
Under the Late Patrick Boyle of the 
Irish Canadian The President of the 
International Typographical Union a 
Man Named Lynch, whose Name Indi
cates his Nationality Some of To
ronto s Old-Time Printers Many of 
Them Irish Catholics- - Old-Timer s 
Acquaintance With Them.

i no* take up the continuance ol 
nr assessment* in the First Wait! on 

king street west in Hamilton, from 
Mr John Uriel's assessment role, 
>iiw in my po- ession, anti kindly 

lent me by Ills daughter, Mrs. ( has. 
J. Bird, of 50 Chestnut street. The 
tirst name is that of Mr. Hiram 
t larke. He'Was a man of some busi
ness impoi tanre and an American. 
fia»id Pyle 1 do not remember. Sam
uel Kerr was a grocer and a ci twain 

good repute. Sanders A itobiusuii 
were business men of some itnpoi l- 
mce. I think Mr. Sanders was a 
Dane or Norwegian. Distm A Sous 
were important business men, 1 
think in the tinware line. The elder 
Distill was one of Hamilton's first 
mayors. I have a kind friend in 
< '4iicago who is his nephew. J. T. 
Thom was a saddler and harness ma
ker. He was Irish, I think. James 
Jlainmell was a small and a worthy 
eiliten of Irish nationality Sloan 
A Drake were business men of some 
kind, and Irish too, but what their 
business was 1 do not remember, al
though the name sounds familiar to 
my ears. John Ryekman is an old 
Hamilton name, and 1 think was a 
son of Samuel Kycknian, who was 
town constable John (laidnei I 
have to pass over Jasper Gilkison 
was an agent and 1 think a dealer in 
real estate His personality stands 
hetore me. He was a young man of 
■aune style, red headed and brigl.t- 
•yed. He usua'ly swung a short canc 
which was somewhat the fashion, Gil
kison might b»' taken nither for Irish 
or Highland S< Jeh. A guard house 
mues in here for there were soldiers 

in Hamilton in those days. W P. 
McLaren was an extensive wholesale 
grocer, and Highland Scotchman 
Those Highland Scotch were all Celts 
and by no means feeble fellows. Wil
liam Press was proprietor of the 
Burlington House, the best hotel in 
Hamilton in those days I went to 
Lord Metcalfe's reception, held there. 
Vaola Brown, the bell-ringer, was 
there too Charles I^ngdon was the 
xtage agent, who hart his office in 
Press’s Hotel I rather think Press 
was of German stock, a plain, agree
able man. Langdon, perhaps, was 
Irish W K. Clarke was a business 
man and an American of New Eng
land stock and of New F.ngland 
thrift Hugh Walker I must pass 
•over. Scotch, I guess. A. Kerr & 
l'o were wholesale dry goods dealers. 
I think the firm name was after
wards changed to A A T. C. Kerr, 
whose pi are of business was on the 
south side of the Gore. Scotch you 
know A. Bigelow was a crockery 
dealer, whose nationality I can hard
ly guess at, but maybe he was an 
American I remember he wore spec
tacles. Brvce, McMurrough A Co. 
did a large wholesale dry goods busi
ness I rather think this McMurrough 
was in later days the well-known 
John McMurrough of Toronto Scotch 
thrift animated him O C Ferric A 
O were wholesale merchants of the 
early days Their place of business 
was the southwest corner of King 
and Hughson streets. Their store 
was a large two-story, white frame 
building, which was moved back in 
1845 to make wav for the Gore Pank 
Building, erected that year Mr 
Ferric was. I think, president of the 
bank at that time W A Price A- 
Co were merchants of whom T have 
no remark to make Kennedy Parker

minent mer- 
su i n- 

• Catholic, 
who, only lor lus liik^ .ne, might 
be taken tor a French". a had i an on 
account of his rather swarthy com
plexion. He was a very nice man, 
however He was one of those busi
ness men that removed from the older 
town of Duudas to Hamilton in lin
early forties. Thos. Brown 1 don t 
remember. John Winer I liave a very- 
lively recollection of. He was it 
wholesale and retail druggist, come 
from Rochester, N.Y., and had a 
family of boys and girls, who 
were very good looking Several 
members of the family married Ca
tholics, including William Winer, who 
married a daughter of Dr. John King 
of Toronto, a prominent Irish Catho
lic, who was a Professor of Medicine 
in Toronto University. The firm 
name of John Winer & Co. is still 
in existence on King street. R Beas
ley was the father of the presenj 
city of Hamilton He was a magis 
trate and a man of some importance 
The present city derk. his son, has 
field that office for over fifty years, 
succeeding a man named Jact son, a 
cultured man, but addicted to liquot 
John Young, jr.. was a grocer on 
the south side of King street, who 
did a thriving business, especially be 
lore the Murphys rame to be his 
neighbors in the same line, j
but the Murphys < amc after
(his roll wax written John Young, j 
of course, was a Scotchman, and In- 
had brothers who served in the store.
It looks as if Glasco or Aberdeen had 
Ik-en ridden of its voting business j 
men to seek their fortunes in Hamil
ton. I was often a customer in John I 
Young's store in the days of its 
prime. Robert Holbrook was a boot 
and shoe dealer and I think an Am- ] 
crican Davidson A Inman were busi
ness people of whom I have lost re
collection.

This list by no means finishes (he 
names of business men in Hamilton in 
the forties, hut they arc all that I 
can give space to in this issue. The 
names here given were all residents 
of King street west of Hnghson St.

A few days ago Old-Timer had a 
; visit from a man who knew him in 
' the days of his youth and bears for 
I him a fond recollection. It was Mr.

E M. Meehan, President of Toron
to Typographical or Printers’ Union,

; No. 91. His name indu ales his na- 
I t,tonality and glad I am that Mr. 

Meehan has conducted himself so well 
and so satisfactorily as to win the 

I confidence and esteem of tin- nine- 
hundred good men and true that are 

, members of that union. I have af- 
j ter all my rambles and roamings, an 
, affection tor old 91, as I was not oli

ly a member, but an officer of rt in 
I the early fifties Mr. Meehan has 

irtaecd in nn- possession a copy of the 
Souvenir publication of the Annual 
Convention of International Typogia- 
phieal Union, held in Toronto Aug.J 11th to 20th of this year, which I 

| greatly value, not only for the source 
from which it comes, its interesting 
contents, but also its superbly artis- 

I tie si vit- It is without exception 
the handsomest piece of printing I 
over handled and 1 must compliment 
the printers, Messrs. Miln A Bing
ham, on the execution of the same, 
although their names are new to nu
it is pleasant to me to notice so 
many good old Irish names among 
the officers and members of No 91; 
but what is still more pleasant is to 

i notice the splenâid face and figure 
; of a man of Irish name and physique 
i arrayed with the laurels of the In- 
I ternitional Union, in the person of 

Mr. James hutch of Syracuse, N Y 
To be at the head of so large, im- 

: portant and learned a body of men is 
! not onlv a great personal success 
| for Mr. Lynch, but a triumph for the 
nationality to which lie belongs. 
What makes the honor greater for 
flu- race is that Mr Lynch's oppun- 

I ent for the presidency at the last 
••lection also bore a prominent Irish 

i cognomen. The second and third 
i vice-presidents of tin- International 
i l nion also hear Irish names .1 W 
liais of Minneapolis and -fames -L 
Muieahy of St Louis. Among the 
articles written for this Souvenir are

Xfter a Quarter of a Venturi, by 
James M Lynch. "The Futility of 
Anti-Union Crusades, by M K 

I Prescott. "The Apprenticeship Ques
tion," by Edward M Meehan,

I "Sketch of* the Early History of No. 
91 " by John Armstrong. 1-abor 
Laws of Canada." by I» -J O Dono
hue; "Woman’s Auxiliary to the 1 
T V.,’’ bv Frank A. Kennedy of 
Omaha

• • •

Old-Timer is especially intnested in 
the “Sketch of the Early History of 
No 91." bv John Armstrong, he 

| cause hr knew Mr Armstrong and 
manv of the persons and i-vents re-

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.. Toronto St Toronto.

Protect» its Depositor- with A»*cU exceeding

TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS
It welcomes the single dollar of the poor man or 
woman ae much a* the thousand*of the wealthy
U pay» interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
Per annum, compounded even six months, on 
all «lepotil.- from one dollar up. It affords 
lep .'iVire every facilil> m withdrawing H i 

money at any time.

cited by him, being historical. From 
Mr. Armstrong's narrative I learn 
that Toronto Typographical Union 
is one of the oldest trade unions 
on the continent of America. Seventy- 
three years ago twenty-four journey
men printers considered the propriety 
of forming a society to protect their 
trade interests, and accordingly a 
meeting was called by Mr. J. 11. 
Lawrence on the 12th day of October, 
1832, at the York Hotel. W. A. C. 
Myers, sometimes known as “Wac’’ 
Myers, was railed to the chair and 
stated the object for which the 
mi-eting was called. A resolution 
was passed to form themselves into 
a society. \ constitution and by
laws was drafted and LI, Lis. set 
as the regular weekly salary for 
journeymen printers This was in 
what was known a: Halifax curren
cy, which was loss than sterling mo
nel Among the members who sign
ed the roll was Dai id Bancroft, who 
was the society's first president. He 
was the grandfather of Hon. Geo. 
Bancroft, the American historian, 
who at one time represented the Un
ited States at the Court of St. 
Janv-s Mr. Lawrence, who called 
the meeting to order. Old-Timer has 
a leeolleotion of. In Ihe early for
ties he was foreman of the "Chris
tian Guardian" office, and a promo
ter of temperance, and a leader In 
temperance organisaiiotix In 1841 he 
headed a temperance excursion party 
from Toronto to Hamilton, where 
there was a grand tempeiance par
ade. in which Catholics and Prntos-Jt-i 
tanls joined for In- ii known, those! hr 
were the dais when Father Mathew 
was active and admired In Protes
tants as well as Catholics

Mr. Myers' nationality, but I should 
judge him to ^be a I'eiiusyhanu 
Dutchman lie tùtd peculiarities that 
the late Peter Nolan, a compositoi 
iu the "Colonist" office, used to take 
off to p< ilection, and this Peter No
lan. when he died of consumption, 
was greatly regretted, so amiable 
was lie in manners and disposition, 
-lames O’Connor, a brother of His 
Grace the Catholic Bishop of Peter
borough, was another compositor and 
amiable young man, who set type 
under Myers in the old “Colrnist" of
fice. Old-Timer worked u.idci liiin 
as compositor and assistant fore
man, and from this latter position 
v. is promote to lie proof-readei and 
city editor. It was while filling the 
latter position he received Thomas 
DA rev Mi-Gee on the occasion of his 
flu t visit to Toronto in 185.Y

The first man 
< *1 trade card 
phical Union 
( ork, 11eland, 
i lu-re was no 
I.a him and hr 
- ii rv of t he
him to the United 
liousands have since

to present a reel pro
to tlie York Typogia- 

was a printer from 
named Baird, but 

work in Toronto then 
received from the trea- 
I'nion 17s. fid to taki 

States, where 
followed

Robert Wilson Cliiidiiining w.is one 
i4 the recruits of this trade union 
in the year 1833 I knew him well 
Hi was so correct a compositor 
that it was total!) unncct-ssai' for 
the proof-reader to read his proofs 
fur correct ion I have many tilings 

sav about Mr. Vlindinning and his 
it her, who w as an intellectually 

In mht young man, who died lining

Ml 1 X C. Mi. : 
ed to the chair as 
knew well, because In 
man in the old Bath 
in tie- early fifties.

i, who was call- 
stated above, I 
■ was my forc- 
Colonlst o-ficc. 
He was a man

no particular merit apart 
foreman of t he 
under Dalton, 

was Mr 
in the 

where 
printers'

1 s'tn and 
of

of
his being 
t riot offici 
"W AC" Myers 
Teefy’s foreman 
"Patriot" office, 
was learning the 
the n-ars between

from 
old "i’a- 

I his same 
Matthew 

same old 
Ur. Teefy 
trade in

Balt oil. the proprietor ol the Pa 
I riot," died in 1810. and Mr. Myers 
not liking Mr. Teefi. told him that 
Mr Dalton being dead, lie was at 
liberty to leave. Among those who 
were then employed in 1 lie "Patriot" 
office under Myers, were several Irish 
Catholics, including Malt McDon
ough, who became an actor; John 
Gannon, who was a most exemplary 
man as well as a good printer; Thos 
Macnamara, a nephew of old Cap
tain Mavnamara, who went west and 
started the Ingersoll “Chronicle” ; 
William Malloy, a son of the late 
John Mallov of Osgoode Hall, and 
who died in New York Thomas 
Shanklln, a brother of the Rev Mr. 
Shanklin, a Church of England min
ister, and an Irish Piotestant was 
another; and so was -lames G odd. an 
Englishman and a pressman; and a 
son of William Lyon McKenzie, wen- 
others At any rate. Irish Catho
lics were in the majority in the “Pa
triot" office But why a son of Wil
liam Lyon McKenzie should lie find
ing employment in the office of the 
super-loyal “Patriot," while McKrn- 
sic himself was publishing his paper 
“The Colonial Advocate," in Toron
to at that time, is what puzzles Old- 
Timer The family of Mr Myers 
were once my neighbors and 1 notic
ed that Mrs Myers was a character
istic little Irishwoman, but the 
children had all the "big copper 
nose" of their father. I never knew

John Robert sun. a smart Scotch 
printer, I believe from Edinburg, 
was an earlv member of No 91. I 
knew him better than any of Ihe oth
ers He was my trademasler. lie 
removed to Hamilton in 18 Ifi a ml 
there stalled a printing office of his 
own Among tie printing contracts 
hr secured there was the printing of 

The Catholic" newspaper, for the 
Yen Rev William Petei Mi Bom-11 
tl«r first regular Catholic parish 
pticst of Hamilton Robert son was 
not a Catholic, hoivevei His wife 
was a sister ol Sheriff Smith of Sitn- 
-1m- ('oui:' y: When Smiley started
the Spectator in Hamilton in 18 Ifi. 
Robertson joined him, contributing 
Ins job office and myself as his only 
apprentice, to the stock of the con
cern He got somewhat dissipated 
and finally went to Australia in 1852 
when the gold fev.-i broke out there. 
Mr Henry Robertson, K C., of Col 
ling wood, t’flp well-known barrister, is 
his son

WILLIAM IIALLEN

( >! ,B-T IMEB’K I .EOT!1R ES
Mr. William Halley of Toronto , 

well known as Old-Timer, is now in 
the lecture field, and has made dates 
as follows:

Ibindas—Town Hall, Monday den-1 
mg. Nov. 27.

Hamilton—C.M.B.A. Hall. Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 28.

Center Toronto—St. G edge's Hall. | 
Elm street, Tuesday evening, Bee 5

The subject of Mr. Halley’s lee-, 
tures is “Personal Recollections of; 
Thos. D’Arcy McGee. Irish Patriot, j 
American Editor and Canadian ! 
Statesman. "

Mr. Halley will be pleased to hear 
from Societies throughout the pro
vince for future dates, and would
like to have the assistance of musical j 
and literary talent at his lectures 
He would ask his friends in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Dundas to assist him 
in making his lectures in those locali
ties successful.

It is no effort for us to supply 
vou with some exclusive de
sign* in <]uality fur garments. 
We arc çC anada’s ( «reatest 
furriers and our greatest line

with with Ottei - lai -1 
lapels—Beaver cloth outside I
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ACCOUNTANCY MADÏ EASY
by means of our original, complete 

Corres[xmdence course in
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY $
carefully prepared and personal!v 
conducted by David Hoskins, F.C.
A., Toronto. Sec. Treas. C.A. In
stitute for Ontario.

Use spare time ; get ready for 
C A examinations, and for earning 
a I letter salary.

Particulars free.

!THE ONE PIANO;
That’s the expression med by 
the greatest musicians to mark ] 
the exclusive place held by the <

;; Heintzman St Co<
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MADE BY £

Ye Old* Firm* of Heints- ♦ 
man * Oo. ♦

For over fifty years we have been ♦ 
giving experience and atudv to the » 
perfecting of this great piano. ’
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PianoSslon : 11MI7 King St. W. Toronto ^

BURNING OIL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

GLADSTONE MEMORIAL
Tribute by John Morlej

Loudon, Nov. b.—The bronze Mu 
lue of Mi. Gladstone, by Mr. Huiuo 
Tborneycroft, H A., which is one ol 
the forms of the National Memorial 
resolved upon by the Giosvenoi 11" -
meeting soon «illet tin- death of the j 
eminent statesman, was uuieiled in 
the St i and to-day by Mi John >lor- 
ley.

Mi. -lohu Morley, who was receiv- ; 
ed with clieers, said—Loid Peel, la- ; 
dies, and gentlemen—I am sure there 1 
is one feeling in which we all share, 
and that is a vivid regie! at the ab- ' 
sence of Lord Spencer (hear, bear). j 
Those of us who haie long been his | 
friends find a certain consolation for 
his temporary disablement, and that 
is the chorus of appreciation which 
has gone forth from every quartet 
—appreciation of his public courage.

I Ins transparent unselfishness, his de
votion and ready response to every 
call of patriotism and of honor 
(cheers). It is a particular felicity 
Lord Peel has consented to preside 
over oui proceedings to-day. hc- 

| cause, as lie has already told you, it 
' was tin- illustrious statesman vhosr 
name In- worthily bears—Sir Robert 
Peel—who first, when Mr. Gladstone ' 
was onli singled him oui for his 

i ability in the performance of public 
work. It was he who first gave 

; him office, who first invited him to j 
1 take a place m a Cabinet Those 

of us who knew Mr Gladstone re- 1 
' member that lie was neicr weary of 

telling us that
I IT WAS FROM SIR ROBERT PEEL 

t hat he learned the lessons of admin
istrative and legislative practice. 
He was never weary of telling us 

, that the after knowledge of such a 
: man, and intercourse with him, was 
a high privilege and a priceless pos- 

1 session Sir Robert Pet-1 heard Mr 
1 Gladstone's maiden speech in 1833,
! and applauded it; and as Lord Peel 
has reminded us. it fell to him as 

i the august President of the House of 
Commons to hear Mr. Gladstone's 
farewell words in that great assembly 
(hear, hear). Now there are many 
of us liere—perhaps» most of us — who 
need no memorial of Mr. Gladstone 

! in marble or in bronze, but find a 
lasting monorial of him in our own 
inspired recollections of him as 
guide, comrade, and friend (cheers). 
But time passes. Great events stum 

1 become chapters of past history. In 
tin- well-known image of the poet 
whom he idolised, and which mar 
come 1o our minds in these autumn 
days:

j “Like the generations of leaves the 
generations of men are.

The autumn winds strew them over 
the ground;

Then spring comes; the tree puttefh 
forth anew.

' So with the races of men—
New come out and the old pass 

away."

It is good for us, therefore, to place 
i on high this effigy of Mr. Gladstone, 
because great inspirations come 
from heroic names, and his name 
was truly heroic (hear, hear). \nd 
it is good that his effigy should he 
placed on high there amidst this 
thronging tide of life, so that men 
may know by recalling his achieve
ments and his character, which was 
greater even than his achievements 
(cheers)—may know how great a 
thing the life of a man may be made 
(renewed cheers). Many of us have 
been inclined to regret that this .sta
tue could not have found a place 
down in Westminster, but there were 
reasons for that, ! dare say, and I 
can recollect that there is a statue 
of him in marble in the precincts of 
that House of Commons of which he 
was the glory (cheers). There is a 
statue of him in the Abbey, where he 
rests among the Kings and heroes. 
We are still within the precincts of 
the City of Westminster and 1 believe 
I am saying what the Committee 
would wish me to say when 1 express 
our appreciation of the help which 
the proposals e! this committee have 
received from the local authorities, 
and 1 believe we have the honor of 
weleolming to-dav here the Chief Ma
gistrate of the City of Westminster, 
and wo owe especial thanks to the 
London County Council (cheers), who 
have shown a genuine interest and 
capacity in providing for tis what 1 
do think is in many wavs
ONE OF THE GRANDEST SITES

to he found in this immense city of 
ours I will tell you why 1 say so. 
London is, as has been said, ten or 
twelve cities. We are here in the 
centre of one of them Here, if any

where, we realize what Wordsworth 
said when he talked of "ships domes, 
lowers, theatres, aud temples Here 
we are surrounded by the tide of life, 
and Mr. Gladstone's sympathies with 
all the infinite variety of human tile 
were so rich and manifold, his inter
ests in human endeavor were so ani
mated, his sense of the ebb and flow 
of human beings was so keen and sin
gular that I lor one find gieat ground 
not only to be reconciled t », but to 
rejoice in the fart that Ins effigy 
11inis a place here. He is very near 
the palm* of the Inland Revenue, in 
the doings of which he was so murh 
concerned, and in the doings of which 
we are nil in some degree concerned. 
He is close to the Palace of Justice, 
where, as you recollect, he presented 
a noble figure when it was opened in 
the reign of Queen Victoria. He is 
near the tide that flows past here 
through all the day and half the 
night When it is said by unkind cri
tics that Mr. Gladstone was a rhe
torician I should like to say this' 
Go down to the City of laindnn and 
xoe the floods of men that surge into 
that city every morning and make it 
the one great rentre of commerce, 
the centre of the financial world 
Remember that in the admiiahle qua
lities of the merchants, hankers, deal
ers,
MR GLADSTONE WOl LB HAVE 

BEEN A MATCH FOR THE 
BEST OF THEM

In these very qualities (hoai hear), 
lii exactitude of accounts, in unswei- 
ving, unfailing and unremitting la
bour. in precision in computation and 
calculation, iu the vigilant survey of 
markets and of prices, they would 
have found iu him a match and mas
ter Take the Bank of England, the 
Loi-don and North Western Railway, 
or any other great concern, how 
much would they give any day to get 
such a man as “the rhetorician." Mr. 
Gladstone was an extraordinary case 
—perhaps, the most extraordinary in 
our minds—of a nun who had the 
magic and the glory and Ihe ardour 
combine», with the passion and tin- 
power of the man of action (hear, 
hear).

HE WAS EFFECTIVE
—I will use tin- word effective—(hear, 
hear)—in Council. He was effective 
in the House of Commons almost be 
v ond parallel, whether in exposition, 
ii argunh-nt, or in debate He was 
effective in one department—the Ex
chequer—almost beyond any man who 
has ever controlled the Department 
of Finance He was effect ive in 
what he used to count tin most diffi 
cult and laborious of all the opera
tions of a public nun—the framing, 
the const rut ting, and the conducting 
of long, elaborate, and (-«implicated 
measures through the House of Com 
nions He was effective almost be
yond anybody in England—I will not 
talk of In-land—effective beyond any 
man in the force by which he could 
draw first of all, the House of Com
mons—and m spue of what might be 
said, lie himself gloried in thinking 
it tin- elite of the business faculty 
of this country — effective there in 
persuasion, and he was, if possible, 
more effective when he touched with 
Ins own passion great multitudes 
of men, and his faith in this 
power was really boundless; for 
1 have heard of cases where 
he would detain a huge au
dience of many thousands with a 
discussion of a Bulgarian Constitu
tion ot with some point about Mal
tese marriages. He was persuaded, 
and he was right—his success justified 
him—that he could pour his own in
terest into these great classes of 
men It is said that he followed pub
lic opinion. No, gentlenn-n,

HE BID NOT FOLLOW PUBLIC 
OPINION.

Iu all the great causes in (lie high 
land marks of Ins life, hr created, he 
shaped, he moulded, he guided, he 
inspired that public opinion upon 
which his success depended The se
cret of his effectiveness did not re
side, principally at all events, in his 
strong and powerful and capacious 
brain. It lay in his indomnitable 
hear I It was pointed out the oth
er day that his great qualities were 
faith, courage, labor. I think that is 
a perfectly true account of him. But 
dauntless courage was. after all. the 
greatest of those qua!-''- • But 
where did that come from’’ 11 came 
from his f*rvid conviction that the 
arguments with which he was at the 
time pressing nis cause were unas
sailable It was
THE FKRVOl It OF HIS t ON MO

TION
that gave him that heatt. along with 
his power of brain, to p-tform those 

(Continued on pag • 5.)
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ONCK USED - AlWAVf USED

t*063- 1901

The r v. vri,'n>le of r it oil îijjhtin® rvrv’ 
ingle Uap i fa<i displacj —:t: teity, P«jt> Hue to the 

Quality oi light ; bc<t in the world. Soft, mellow, restful to the eyes.
Light Without Any Shadow.

You light and rttinj.rih lik 4as. rou ma 
HI withi-et exttxiL'ui'hinf. Th^ rnly lan.p 
of its k»nd—the light for country homes. 
Equals the tv -1 light of the ci tv m. t at a 
fraction of the cost. You can’t know all 
about it until you use it.

Sold On 80 Days Trial.
Send for calelog 8 and full irif .tmeboo.

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO.. 
»«?* Ton*. Street, Toronto, Ont.

Exactly 
Where It

Q A letter filed bv the 
GENUINE SHANNON SYS
TEM may always be found 
exactly where it belongs, be
cause it’s just as easy to return 
it to its right place as to a 
wrong one.

<3 The Shannon System has
advantages of safety and coa- 
v-nieiK* provided by no other 
method.

9 Would you like descriptive 
booklet ?

IHE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO
97-105 Wellington St. W. 

TO«or to
S*C to* i ks: NKWMARKFT.


